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Reconstructor 

Fluid for 

Chemical and 

Thermal 

Treatments

DIRECTIONS:

Colouring/Bleaching/Nanoplasty/Brushing, and Hydration:

• Before the beginning of the procedure, for an already damaged hair

(rubberised/elastic/brittle/fragile…); In a clean hair, with the hair slightly 

humid, Spray 20 in 1 thoroughly  through the entire hair, use a comb to pull 

the product through the entire length of the strands, cover well, leave for 5-

10 minutes, do not rinse, and continue with the procedure as usual. 

• At the end, for a Colouring/Bleaching procedure; After washing the hair and 

removing the entire dye/bleach, remove the excess water from the strands 

with the aid of a dryer or towel, Spray 20 in 1 thoroughly through the entire 

hair, leave for 3-5 minutes and rinse the excess. Apply a small amount of 

Leave-in Floractive of your choice and finish as desired.

• During a Nanoplasty procedure, after the 1 hour pause, rinse the excess 

product from the hair, try to leave around 20% of the Nanoplasty on the 

hair; Dry the hair completely. However, before getting the hair 100% dry, 

when the hair is still a bit wet, slightly Spray 20 in 1 on the hair (5-6 sprays) 

and comb or brush the hair aiming to distribute the 20 in 1 evenly, then dry 

the hair completely, and proceed with the Iron Step. 

• At the very end, for a Nanoplasty procedure, after flat ironing the entire 

hair, in the washbasin, wash the entire hair using a Floractive Conditioner 

of your choice. After removing the excess water from the strands with the 

aid of a dryer or towel, Spray 20 in 1 thoroughly through the entire hair, 

leave for 3 minutes and apply a Floractive Mask of your choice. Rinse 

everything and dry the hair completely.

SIZES & EFFICIENCY

300mL = 450 sprays
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